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Juggernaut: Revenge of Sovering Unleashes Deadly New Scorpion in Update
Published on 07/10/12
Mail.Ru Games, developers of the popular Juggernaut MMORPG franchise, announce
Juggernaut:
Revenge of Sovering 2.1 for iOS an update to their critically acclaimed fantasy RPG game.
Donning the protective armour of the legendary Scorpions, players are pitched into Toper
Burrow, a strange and mysterious land overrun by maleficent monsters and horrendous
villains. Tasked with defeating the encroaching fiends, players can choose the fearsome
new Scorpion, Hekate, to defeat the dreaded enemies.
Moscow, Russia - Mail.Ru Games, developers of the popular Juggernaut MMORPG franchise,
are
rolling through the App Store with a thrilling update to their critically acclaimed
fantasy RPG game, Juggernaut: Revenge of Sovering. Once again donning the protective
armour of the legendary Scorpions, players are pitched into Toper Burrow, a strange and
mysterious land overrun by maleficent monsters and horrendous villains. Tasked with
defeating the encroaching fiends, players can choose the fearsome new Scorpion, Hekate, to
defeat the dreaded enemies. With the end drawing near, can the Scorpions destroy the
hordes of terrifying beasts and save the natives from total annihilation?
Having surpassed the one million download mark since its April release, the latest update
of Juggernaut: Revenge of Sovering returns players to the pandemonium of a land gripped by
the demonic Sovering. By increasing the level cap to 35, the update redefines chaos and
challenges users in a dynamic turn-based epic. New achievements, additional grades within
the magic school, and a rousing new mini-game combine to create a game unlike any other
title currently available on the App Store.
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every one of our game improvements, we feel that the inclusion of our new character and
environment make this update distinct. Additionally, leveling up to 35 now allows fans to
progress further in the game. We are excited for our fans to enjoy the new features and
h
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* New Scorpion character, Hekate, who gives a bonus on money received in combat
* Mysterious new Toper Burrow chapter challenges players in an unknown land
*
* Level cap increased to 35
* A third grade has been added to each school of magic
* Five daring new achievements
* Additional language support: German, Spanish, Italian, French, Turkish, Polish
Language Support:
American English, French, German, Italian, Polish, Russian, Spanish
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 4, iPhone 4S, iPad 2 Wi-Fi, iPad 2 Wi-Fi + 3G, iPad (3rd generation) and iPad
Wi-Fi + 4G
* Requires iOS 4.2 or later
* Universal app optimized for display on all iOS devices
* 10.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Juggernaut: Revenge of Sovering 2.1 is free and available worldwide exclusively through
the App Store in the Games category.
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Juggernaut: Revenge of Sovering 2.1:
http://juggermobile.com/
Download from iTunes:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/juggernaut-revenge-sovering./id512942449
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Mail.Ru Games is the leader of the interactive entertainment market in Eastern Europe,
uniting the best developers of client and browser-based MMOs as well as games for social
n
games, including a series of smash-hits developed in-house like Legend: Legacy of the
Dragons, Allods Online and Lovely Farm along with the popular foreign online blockbusters
- Perfect World, Lord of the Rings Online, Warface and others. The monthly audience of
M
awards from both the press and gaming industry professionals. Legend: Legacy of the
Dragons and Allods Online have successfully launched in America, Asia and Europe.
Copyright (C) Mail.Ru Games. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and
iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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